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Executive Summary
Research aims
NHS Leeds West CCG commissioned Qa Research to hold a deliberative event to involve a representative crosssection of the local Leeds West area population in developing its new strategy. 80 residents were invited to the
event; 71 attended. Key findings follow.

The ‘One Team’ model
Strengths
A strength commonly identified was the likely improved ‘interface’ between patient and NHS, with improved
relationships between patients and clinicians, with the ‘one point of contact, likely to generate trust and
empower patients. This would lead to better, more personal health care for patients, that would be tailored, give
access to the ‘right clinician’ and provide accurate diagnoses. They assumed it would bring waiting times down and
be quicker to access most of their care locally. Some thought this approach may help to address root causes of ill
health, improve quality of life and wellbeing and result in fewer ‘gaps’ in the system, such as for those with mental
health issues. The new model would be more local, more accountable and could help (re-) introduce more
services into the local community. Participants identified, as strength, that the way of working for staff within the
NHS would be different. They anticipated greater effectiveness through more ‘joined up’ working, close teamwork
and good communication between clinicians. Some thought this may give an opportunity for ‘good GPs to bring
others up to par’. Participants could also see that the new model may deliver time and money efficiencies to the
NHS as it would be ‘timesaving’ and ‘cost effective’.
Weaknesses
A weakness commonly identified was that patient experience would not be improved. Problems experienced with
the current system – such as ‘appointments, receptionists, opening hours, losing records’ - would not necessarily be
improved with the new model. A downside of the more joined-up way of working was seen as a potential loss of
patient confidentiality through more sharing of records with different team members and services. There was
concern that the proposed model would water down specialist services and result in inferior care. When
considering the impact of the new model on a locality, some were anxious that funding may not be allocated
fairly and that healthcare would not be delivered consistently. The implementation of the new model seemed as if it
could place undue pressure on staff, leading to stress and low morale, with the potential consequence of staff
leaving. There was identified a communication weakness in the ‘one team model, with its ‘one point of
contact’ as there may be too much pressure and a danger in relying overly on one person. The scale of system
change required to bring about the new model seemed too large and potentially too costly to achieve.
Opportunities
The main opportunity identified was to build on current good practice in the healthcare system, rather than
adopting wholesale new approaches without thorough piloting first. Participants discussed how the new model, with
its more distributed and appropriate use of different staff members, could provide a more holistic approach
with a strengthening of a prevention ethos. Readily available digital technologies, such as video conferencing, Skype,
apps and data sharing, were seen as a potential opportunity to save time and improve communication. Some
participants offered specific suggestions that they felt could enable the success of the new model, varying from
improved triaging when patients book appointments, to peer support groups and ensuring that changes are informed
by a sound evidence base including ongoing surveys.
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Threats
A main threat identified by participants was the potential lack of time, money, other resource and staff morale
to bring about the new model in the face of the demand. Another threat discussed was the risk that healthcare
delivery is subject to repeated change and other forms of political influence: and that this was wrong as was
bringing a free market ideology into the NHS. An over-reliance on volunteers or the community was seen as a
threat, as there may not be sufficient resource or skill there to meet the needs of the new model. Technology (IT)
was seen as a threat, as it may not be reliable or sufficient enough to cope with the new model, including linking
up the different agencies within the team.

Exploring the model with personas
Eileen – complex needs
Participants liked the idea that the clinical team would work with Eileen towards achieving her goals. They liked the
‘one stop shop’ approach as it would be less confusing and could save Eileen (and her family) time and money. They
assumed a quicker diagnosis and instant contact with the specialist, under the new model, and thought there may be
an opportunity for Eileen to do more to look after her own care, with the right level of advice. They thought the use
of conference calls or other technology to aid communication was a good idea, resulting in a more effective
treatment, but without duplication. Disadvantages perceived were that demand on the system and on staff would
still be pressing and that the quality of communication between the team may not be good enough to provide
effective care to Eileen, particularly with some of the consultations remote rather than face to face. There could be
added complications if key workers (‘one point of contact’) were ill, on holiday or just off duty when the patient
needed their help; or perhaps if there were a ‘personality clash’ between patient and keyworker. There would be a
heavy reliance on the effective sharing of data under the new model, which would require excellent IT systems, along
with a sound understanding of data protection and data sharing. Participants suggested that over-reliance on
individual members of staff could be remedied by a buddy system for case workers, to provide cover. Proper
thought could be given up-front to how to achieve communication between multiple cross-sector workers and to
ensure appropriate referrals / access to specialists when needed, perhaps with specialists housed under one roof
alongside the local team.
Safira – long term conditions
Many participants liked the new approach wholeheartedly and felt that the ability to access care under one roof
would clearly benefit someone like Safira, making it easier for her, giving her more personalised care, and would be a
more efficient way to treat Safira’s many ailments while potentially saving extra drain on NHS resource. As a
potential disadvantage, they feared the cost of the model, worried over decreases in access to specialist care and
worried over the likely effectiveness of communication amongst clinicians and agencies. Suggestions centred on
providing one keyworker to facilitate the process; and making appointments more readily available with a better
system.
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Lisa – planned problems
Mixed views were common about this persona. Those that could identify advantages thought the use of photos to
aid diagnostics was sensible, specialist GPSI doctors could be beneficial and the service for Lisa could be fast and
reassuring. Disadvantages identified including feeling that the new model would be no improvement over the
current system. The new model was felt to be too cursory for a patient with family experience of cancer and
legitimate concerns about her own cancer risk. Results of the diagnosis, particularly, if problematical, should not be
given to a patient like Lisa by text. They suggested that teams should be sensitive to people’s experiences of
illnesses like cancer and provide face to face access to a specialist, if wanted. This could be provided via locating
consultants within the same building (as the local team), or possibly using Skype consultations as an alternative.
Other safeguards to help guarantee quality care could be clear guidelines and regular follow-ups.
Janusz – acute illness
Mixed views were common about this persona. Some liked the idea of Janusz being able to help himself, via the
internet or emailing the surgery for a response the next day, as this seemed quick and efficient and could mean that
genuine problems were picked up by clinicians. Some identified potential disadvantages. Enabling Janusz to consult
via the internet whenever he wanted could feed his self-obsession and would still take up time of staff other than
GPs. There were doubts about the quality of advice via NHS online and worries about how using self-help methods
like this could lead to a patient’s history of health issues being lost if they were not logged somehow. A few
suggestions were offered such as: ensuring use of accurate self-diagnostic online questionnaires; using key questions
online to act as alerts to clinicians of potential patient health issues; monitoring the online system for high usage
which could indicate underlying health issues; keeping a focus on education; GP consultation to discuss selfmanagement.
Kate – prevention of ill health
Participants saw potential advantages to the model for Kate. They felt the combination of online risk calculator plus
health advisor could help Kate become aware of real or potential health issues and give her the responsibility to
address them. The use of technology could make it easier for Kate to access information. The solutions offered, such
as visiting a skills advisor, were preventative in nature and holistic – seen as a good thing. Disadvantages were also
identified. There were worries about the cost of a health advisor at every GP surgery and about the potential lack of
sufficient skills advisors (and other preventative solutions) available. There were also real doubts over whether a
patient like Kate would really visit a health advisor, change their behaviour or take notice of a volunteer. The only
suggestions were for Kate to receive online advice or from the GP on lifestyle issues and for any volunteer advisors
to be selected and trained to ensure that their advice would be believable and acted upon.
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Promoting self-management for health
Many potential topics were discussed which could contribute to self-management.
Peer support could be delivered in a variety of ways: informally from friends and family; via community or employer
schemes; one to one; in groups; mediated via social media. Support from others with similar conditions could be
helpful to reduce isolation and become informed.
Using, promoting and developing links with existing community groups and facilities could support people to
manage their own health, but there were doubts about levels of awareness or potential engagement.
Information, advice and education about healthy lifestyles were seen as crucial for self-management: for children,
via schools and parents; and for people with long term conditions or wishing to take preventative lifestyle measures.
Pharmacists could help deliver this and sufficient publicity would be needed. Doubts remained over whether advice
could achieve behaviour change.
The environment could support people in self-management, for example with appropriate pricing and information
around healthy/unhealthy dietary choices and with increased enabling of active transport, such as cycling and walking.
Housing could contribute to the maintenance of health as long as it was warm, dry and adaptable to varying needs
over the life course.
Digital technology was seen as a mixed blessing as information available via the internet / apps was not always
reliable, but when it was reliable it could help patients to become better informed and monitor their condition /
health. Technology could also help to triage patients and use resources effectively, via online booking and video
consultations.
Summary conclusions
People had differing views and expectations of the new model – some very positive, some very negative.
Patients requested that resources be allocated so that the model treats all people fairly, regardless of where they
live.
There were concerns about whether the levels of resource and skills would be sufficient to bring about the new
model.
Support for the new model depended on the appropriate use of reliable technology, together with continued
sensitivity and responsiveness to patients accessing services.
Many welcomed a role for individuals in taking preventative measures to look after their own health and to selfmanage for minor ailments, as long as these were freely chosen. Peer support, community groups, information and
the use of selected technologies could help.
Self-management for more ‘medical’ issues or for more vulnerable people was not popular and could cause problems
for the healthcare system at a later date if ill patients ‘slipped through the net’.
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1.

Introduction

NHS Leeds West CCG is made up of 37 GP practices in the west and parts of outer north west and south west
Leeds; is the largest of three CCGs in Leeds, covering a population of around 350,000 people. The population has a
mix of neighbourhoods, from some of the most affluent to some of the most deprived of Leeds.
The brief describes how the CCG’s current thinking is guided by the recent King’s Fund publication on ‘Place-Based
Systems of Care’: http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/files/kf/field/field_publication_file/Place-based-systems-of-careKings-Fund-Nov-2015_0.pdf
The CCG also shared another important document responsible for guiding its direction: Five Year Forward View: A
Summary (December 2015). This identifies the challenges facing the NHS and sets out plans on how to overcome
them. It describes a future for the NHS where patient care is given seamlessly across a range of organisations. It
stresses that fundamental change is needed to close significant and widening gaps between current NHS resources
and the demands on the service, in three areas:




Health and wellbeing
Funding and efficiency
Care and quality

Closing the health and wellbeing gap focuses on:
 The majority of illnesses the NHS treats are caused by obesity, smoking or alcohol
 Many of these illnesses, such as heart disease are preventable
Closing the funding and efficiency gap focuses on:
 Preventing and managing demand
 Redesigning more productive services
 Maximising the value of the NHS budget
Closing the care and quality gap focuses on:
 People are living for longer and with more long term conditions, meaning people need a wider range of care
over a longer period of time
 Care must be joined up and provided seamlessly across a range of healthcare organisations
 Several new models of care have been developed, with each area expected to tailor care models based on
the needs of their population:
o Multispecialty Community Provider
o Integrated Primary and Acute Care Systems
o Enhanced Health in Care Homes
NHS Leeds West CCG is now starting to develop its models of care in line with the Five Year Forward View.
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2.

Aims and objectives

NHS Leeds West CCG commissioned Qa Research to hold a deliberative event to involve a representative crosssection of the local Leeds West area population in developing its new strategy.
In order to meet this aim and following discussions with the CCG, the research targeted the following objectives:
 To recruit 80 people who live or are registered with a GP in the CCG area: according to representative
quotas (by gender, age group, working status + a spread across all area postcodes) to attend a single
deliberative event
 To devise and deliver an informative event that encourages constructive discussion and feedback
 To facilitate and note take on the day
 To develop a conclusive report to give the CCG a basis on which to develop robust plans to meet the
challenges ahead
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3.

Methodology

The research was conducted to the guidelines set out by the international market research standards, ISO
2025:2012. The research aims were achieved through the use of:



3.1

Face to face, on-street recruitment according to an agreed recruitment script
Deliberative event on 5th March 2016 with a broad range of 71 participants - Leeds West residents and
users of Leeds West GPs

Recruitment

Qa worked with the CCG to discuss key demographic criteria and draw up a sampling frame with the aim of
recruiting a representative sample of residents from the CCG area.
A recruitment script was devised and signed off by the CCG, with screener questions which ensured that recruits
either lived at a postcode in the NHS Leeds West CCG area or that they were registered with a GP practice.
Recruiters were briefed with a detailed recruitment briefing document, supplemented by telephone briefing.
The table below shows the target sample which was derived, using population data along with attendance data from
a similar event we organised for the CCG in 2014:
Quota criteria
Recruitment target nos.
Gender
38
Male
42
Female
Age
18
18-24
23
25-39
19
40-54
10
55-69
10
70+
Working status
Work full-time, part-time or self43
employed
10
Student / in training
6
Looking for work
Other/Carer /Full-time parent/Long term
21
sick/disabled/retired
Postcodes
Postcodes throughout the Leeds West CCG area (1-2 per postcode)
Total
80
80 residents were to be recruited overall, with the expectation that around 50 to 60 may attend.
Recruiters were fully briefed by the project manager and fed back daily updates on progress so that quotas could be
monitored and targets for the following day’s recruitment adjusted as necessary. Recruitment took place from 22nd
February to 1st March at different times of the day and in different locations across the CCG area to ensure that all
residents (either working, not working, with or without children) were given the opportunity to take part.
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In order to maximise turn-out, Qa recruited residents who were committed to attending, by:





Using an on-street approach
Recommending that the event finished ‘before lunch’ at 1.00pm
Recommending the use of a meaningful incentive, £50 cash
Recommending the use of a venue with excellent transport links, that was easily accessible including to those
with disabilities
 Issuing an invitation letter, together with map, transport details, background information, notification that
sessions may be audio recorded and contact details in the case of queries
 Carrying out confirmation calls a few days before the event to provide any extra details required and check
that participants still intended to attend
Additionally, Qa ensured that the recruitment materials were written in plain English and that they communicated
the following important messages:




Everyone’s opinions would be valued
It was not necessary to be an expert on the health service (or even a current user) as CCG or GP staff
would be present to answer questions of fact
The event would be interactive and fun and would be designed so that everybody could contribute according
to their own interests and points of view

In order to ensure that anyone with additional needs would not be excluded, the recruitment script captured any
special needs or considerations which were then made known to moderators involved at the event on the day.
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3.2

Event programme preparation

The date of 5th March and venue of Bramley Villagers had been pre-selected by the CCG to fit well with other
engagement activities and to target a location within the CCG area that had not held a deliberative event before.
The event was planned to last for three and a half hours, including registration facilitated by Qa, welcome speech
from Qa, presentations from the Dr Gordon Sinclair and Dr Chris Mills of the CCG, interactive activities facilitated
by Qa, refreshments and closing comments from the CCG.
The image below is from Dr Mills’ presentation on ‘The One Team Model’:

In consultation with the CCG, Qa developed a detailed schedule and designed a set of activities to engage the
participants in constructive discussions about the CCG’s proposed new model of healthcare, along with the topic of
the role for patient self-management. The participatory appraisal activities were intended to be visual and engage a
wide range of attendees, whilst ensuring that those who are typically most vocal were not able to dominate the
discussions. Activity worksheets were devised so that hard copy data could be collected by participants, allowing
space for facilitator notes, as our experience suggested that this would be a more reliable way of collecting data than
relying on audio recording in a busy, noisy environment.
Session One was intended to allow participants to settle into their groups and to provide their first reactions to
what they had heard about the new model – its strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.
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Session Two was to allow participants to understand how the model would manifest for different types of patients:
around two personas per table were to be explored to gain feedback on whether for that type of patient:
 The new model would be an improvement and why
 The new model had flaws for this type of patient
 There were any suggestions that could improve the new model
 The new model would meet its intended aims, including:
o Will it provide care needed?
o Will it promote wellbeing?
o Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
o Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
o Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?
In Session Three, participants were to use a ‘spidergram’ activity to explore the topic of patient self-management for
health. They would be prompted to offer and discuss suggestions for self-management under certain pre-agreed
headings, as well as invited to come up with any other different types of suggestions. They would then be asked for
their views on what the benefits might be of an increased role for patient self-management. Three showcards were
prepared as stimuli in case the participants wanted to discuss tangible examples of self-management. These included:
 A NHS training slide on how patients could best be prepared for appointments
 An example from a local authority of taking ‘early action’ to tackle causes rather than symptoms of ill health
 A newspaper article about the potential role for online communities in managing long term conditions
Session Four would prompt a rapid round-up of the day’s discussions and attempt to gain a consensus from
participants on each table of the three key points they would like to feedback (as a table) to the rest of participants
in the room.
In addition to the structured sessions, there were three other opportunities for participants to engage, give feedback
or ask questions:
1. A video ‘vox pop’ camera was made available throughout the event and facilitated by Qa, so that participants
could deliver a direct message to the CCG. A consent form was designed for all respondents who took part.
2. A couple of large graffiti wall sheets of paper (and pens) were displayed around the venue, for participants to
note down their feedback
3. There was a sheet of paper where participants interested in taking part in future consultations, or with a
question to direct to the CCG, could add their contact details
Tom Bailey, a ‘capture artist’ had been invited by the CCG to attend the event to listen to discussions on individual
tables and illustrate topics under discussion.
See the appendix – section 6 - for a copy of the research materials - event schedule, discussion guide, case studies,
activity prompts and showcards.
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3.3

Event facilitation and data collection

Qa managed the registration of attendees, checking ID and names to ensure that attendees had been recruited.
Participants were then allocated randomly to a table, with the intention that each table should have a roughly equal
number of participants and that people who arrived together/appeared to know each other would be asked to sit
separately. The one uninvited person who turned up on the day was asked to complete a recruitment script to share
their demographic details, such as age, postcode and working status before being allocated to a table.
Experienced Qa researchers facilitated discussions on eight tables. One extra Qa team member captured video ‘vox
pop’ interviews, took a ‘time-lapse’ video of the event, took still photographs and acted as timekeeper to keep the
event on schedule. At the end of the event Qa moderators issued incentives, took signatures to acknowledge
receipt, directed participants to the CCG sign-up sheet and thanked participants for their attendance and
contributions.
Seventy-one residents attended, more than anticipated (around 50-60 were expected). The table below outlines the
profile of attendees at the event and compares this to target sample.
Quota criteria

Recruitment
target nos.

Nos. attended

Gender
38
32
Male
42
39
Female
Age
18
15
18-24
23
17
25-39
19
19
40-54
10
13
55-69
10
7
70+
Working Status
Work full-time, part-time or self43
36
employed
Student / in training
10
8
Looking for work
6
7
Other/Carer /Full-time parent/Long
21
19
term sick/disabled/retired
Postcodes
Postcodes throughout the NHS Leeds West CCG area (1-2 per postcode)
Total
80
71
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3.4

Data analysis and reporting

Each moderator photographed the activities that had been completed on their table; and they input the notes into a
systematic analysis framework (in an excel spreadsheet) which was able to capture anticipated and unanticipated
outcomes, while meeting the requirements of the brief.
Moderators had space and were prompted to add their own observations about which themes generated strong
emotions in participants alongside other non-verbal cues that added extra understanding to the topics discussed.
They considered and noted areas of consensus, which themes recurred frequently as well as those points of view
which were more unusual or where there was disagreement. Data was analysed by respondent type or subgroup;
potential patterns or typologies were considered.
As well as noting down participants’ explicit reasons or explanations given for opinions, the moderators also
examined potential explanations for instances where participants did not contribute much about a topic area. Using
theories from behavioural economics, they assessed different possible un-spoken interpretations for behaviours and
opinions, including:
 Personal – or dispositional (for internal reasons relating to the person)
 Social – or normative (as a result of following actual or perceived social norms)
 Environmental – or situational (as a response to external factors).
Then, so that report writers could gain familiarity with the data overall and to reduce the likelihood of individual
researcher bias, all moderators took part in a group de-briefing while the project managers stimulated discussion and
took notes. They discussed emerging findings to identify recurrent themes, while considering relevance to the
research objectives.
The report writer then began the organisation and interpretation of the thematically coded data to report key
findings, using direct quotations from event participants and activity images to illustrate a range of views.
Images from the capture artist are also used to illustrate views, as long as the artist’s interpretation and that of the
research coincides.
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4.

Key findings

In this section we set out the main research findings from the deliberative event.
Sub-sections are ordered according to the sequence of activities undertaken at the event. Key themes are discussed
and illustrated with bulleted quotes taken from the activity post-its and selected from multiple tables. The more
popular themes are illustrated with more quotes than the less popular themes.

4.1

The ‘One Team Model’

After a welcome from each moderator and brief introductions round the table, participants were invited to take part
in a SWOT Analysis to give their initial reactions about the new model they had seen described by Dr Chris Mills.
This activity asked them to jot down their thoughts on post-it notes in each of the provided sections (+ prompts) on
the activity worksheet:


Strengths – What do you like about it?
What aspects of the model do you want to
keep? What makes this better than before?



Weaknesses – What do you not like about
it? What aspects of the model are you
concerned about? What might you like to
change?



Opportunities – Is there a need for this
new model? Is the time right for this
change? What is happening right now that
will make this possible – policies,
technology, society?



Threats – What are the biggest challenges to it working? In which circumstances / for which people may it
not work as well? What is happening right now that will make this difficult – policies, technology, society?

It should be noted that there were mixed levels of understanding of the model, with some participants readily
grasping the broad principles, while others remaining confused by the presentation and having little idea until specific
examples were used, particularly in Session Two. The lack of detail given in the presentation led some people to
project their own hopes and fears onto the model. For example, some assumed that waiting times for appointments
would be shorter, although that was not specified at all in the presentation or by moderators.
A sample of completed SWOT Analysis activities is shown below:
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4.1.1

Strengths

Many participants voiced their respect for the valuable work the NHS does, with some citing their own positive
experiences; they seemed keen that their feedback about the proposed model should be understood in that light.
Of those who could grasp the general ideas behind the model, most were extremely positive and could identify
possible benefits. Recurring mention was made of the likely improved ‘interface’ between patient and NHS, with
improved relationships between patients and clinicians. Many found the idea of ‘one point of contact’ appealing,
believing it would lead to greater rapport, greater trust, empowered patients and a more accessible system, that
would be easier to navigate. It appeared to some likely to provide more holistic care, looking at the whole person,
and likely to use other methods than giving out a pill.
Quotes on this theme include:
 A more personal feel to come with health care
 Having a good rapport with GP is paramount
 Not telling your story again and again
 My doctor will know everything about my care
 Easier to see who to approach
 More personal feeling, get to know the doctors and they get to know you better
 More opportunity for your voice to be heard
 This model could suit the elderly as those without relatives especially find it difficult to move around to different
places. Having one place will be much easier and less stressful for them
 Less stressful for people with needs
In turn, they believed this continuity of care would lead to better, more personal health care for patients, that
would be tailored, give access to the ‘right clinician’ and provide accurate diagnoses. They assumed it would bring
waiting times down and be quicker to access most of their care locally. A few commented that this approach may
help to address root causes of ill health, while others thought there would be improved quality of life and wellbeing,
with fewer ‘gaps’ in the system, such as for those with mental health issues.
Quotes include:
 Professionals manage specific ailments
 Good for GP's to have less patients - more opportunity to get appointments
 Precision of care - patients notes less likely to get lost
A common observation was that the new model would be more local, more accountable and could help (re-)
introduce more services into the local community. Some specifically liked the idea of ‘local services for local needs’,
while others thought the model would increase consistency across areas, eliminating a ‘postcode lottery’ in
healthcare.
Quotes include:
 Health and wellbeing - keep educating the population on issues
 Community panel needed
 Higher sense of community
Participants identified, as strength, that the way of working for staff within the NHS would be different. They
anticipated greater effectiveness through more ‘joined up’ working, close teamwork and good communication
between clinicians. Some thought this may give an opportunity for ‘good GPs to bring others up to par’.
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Participants could also see that the new model may deliver time and money efficiencies to the NHS as it would be
‘timesaving’ and ‘cost effective’. Some participants, on a table that was generally more negative about the model,
thought that the new model would save resources as it would be able to treat the whole person more effectively
and stop some patients wasting GP time by unnecessary visits.
Artist images conveying some of the strengths discussed:
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4.1.2

Weaknesses

There was a mixed reaction to this part of the activity, with a few people finding no weaknesses and others doubting
all aspects of the model, particularly if they had found the presentation unclear.
When considering the new model, some were of the view that their patient experience would not be improved.
They identified certain problems they experienced with the current system – such as ‘appointments, receptionists,
opening hours, losing records’ that would not necessarily be improved with the new model.
Quotes include:
 Appointment system needs reorganising
 Open hours of GPs and lack of appointments impact A&E
 Don’t like any model where receptionists continue to have power
 How will my records be kept when they are lost now?
A downside of the more joined-up way of working was seen as a potential loss of patient confidentiality through
more sharing of records with different team members and services.
Quotes include:
 Data protection & confidentiality - may not want social worker knowing everything that they've told the GP
There was concern that the proposed model would water down specialist services and result in inferior care.
People did not want to lose the reassurance of receiving specialist services and they were worried about whether
diagnosis by photo rather would be as accurate as face to face.





It could be a way to fob patients off from seeing the GP
This would decrease time spent with specialists which people want/need
We like to go to different people - feels like we are getting expert advice instead of general
Photos/videos can't truly convey how ill someone is

When considering the impact of the new model on a locality, some were anxious that funding may not be
allocated fairly and that healthcare would not be delivered consistently. They did not know how the funding would
be allocated to different neighbourhoods – on what basis. They worried that if resources and priorities were decided
at a local population level there may be gaps in healthcare for them if they happened to experience a different health
condition, not frequently seen in that locality and therefore not funded. In addition, there were doubts over the
accountability of the new model and levels of involvement of local people.
Quotes include:
 Discrimination: in relation to ensuring health service delivery priorities that vary by neighbourhood are justified by
robust data
 Could be a postcode lottery - i.e. Someone in Armley who had depression (common problem) in that area might
receive better care than someone with the same in a leafy lane area
 Other people could get more care than others
 Quangos…"board" of leaders in the new system
The implementation of the new model seemed as if it could place undue pressure on staff, leading to stress and
low morale, with the potential consequence of staff leaving. The stories in the news about the dispute over junior
doctors’ pay were raised as an example of how clinical staff were already stressed and likely to be tempted to leave
their jobs. The new skills required to treat patients more holistically, under the new model, may be difficult for some
doctors who had been trained to deliver care in different ways.
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Quotes include:
 Not enough skilled people
 Difficult for one person to have a lot of knowledge on a varied range of problems
There was identified a communication weakness in the ‘one team model, with its ‘one point of contact’ as
there may be too much pressure and a danger in relying overly on one person. That person may not have the
required skills or personality to successfully negotiate with all the other clinicians within the team. They may have
days at work when their communication skills are weaker, meaning that important messages could be missed or not
passed on. Communication, under this model, would not necessarily improve.
Quotes include:
 Any communication breakdown between departments could be detrimental - all must work together well for model to
be effective
 How do referrals work? Still have to go round the system
 How will other agencies help - i.e. housing constraints?
The scale of system change required to bring about the new model seemed too large and potentially too costly
to achieve. There were doubts about whether there was universal buy-in to the adoption of the new model by all
concerned.
Quotes include:
 Will funding be enough?
 Has it been tried anywhere else? A pilot scheme?
 Too big a task (to bring about this new model)
 Is everyone behind it? GPs left quickly
A few participants referred to the mention from the presentation of the use of volunteers and were sceptical
whether it would work and if there would be sufficient volunteers or funding to train them.
Artist images conveying some of the weaknesses discussed:
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4.1.3

Opportunities

There was strong belief that the main opportunity was to build on current good practice in the healthcare system,
rather than adopting wholesale new approaches without thorough piloting first. Examples of current good practice
to develop included:
 minor operations centres
 specific doctor for over 70s
 allotment alongside surgery in Pudsey
 Pudsey health and wellbeing centre
 electronic prescriptions when attend out of hours care with collection direct from pharmacy
 excellent advice offered by pharmacists
Quotes include:
 Isn’t this new model already happening? We have these super surgeries where I live which include a number of
different services under one roof
 Change already happening in Pudsey
 Is already something similar - minor injuries centre, St George's
 Pharmacists are already brilliant at minor ailments, they could provide expert advice as well e.g. on medication where
they are often better informed that GPs
 Give pharmacists power to prescribe for non-urgent/standard issues
 Bring pharmacists in more
Participants discussed how the new model, with its more distributed and appropriate use of different staff
members, could provide a more holistic approach with a strengthening of a prevention ethos.
Quotes include:
 Prevention ethos - residents learn more about healthy life style to prevent illness
 Whole person approach to care likely to lead to less time wasted for GPs as needs are met by most appropriate staff
/ role
 Education could help, e.g. about how not to go to A+E if no need
 Strengthening community spirit and onus to help each other
 Could reduce top heavy management
 Could reduce staff who are not patient facing
Readily available digital technologies, such as video conferencing, Skype, apps and data sharing, were seen as a
potential opportunity to save time and improve communication.
Quotes include:
 Definitely a need for a model - right time - advances in technology make this possible
 Use technology as an advantage - universal medical files made available
Some thought that incoming younger doctors could be best placed to take on new styles of working required
by the new model and that this could make healthcare professions more appealing.
Quotes include.
 Encourage more young people to enter in to a career of healthcare
Some participants offered specific suggestions that they felt could enable the success of the new model, varying
from improved triaging when patients book appointments, to peer support groups and ensuring that changes are
informed by a sound evidence base including ongoing surveys.
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Quotes include:
 Appointments could be more triaged, when you ring up, go through symptoms, help the system to direct you to best
team member and best length of appointment
 Could split service for older and younger people care - specialising in generational issues and needs
 Set up talk groups with residents with similar conditions / problems to create new social connections and reduce
loneliness
 Regular surveys to check it if is working and helping
 Triage appointments and phone/text
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4.1.4

Threats

One of the main threats identified by participants was the potential lack of time, money, other resource and
staff morale to bring about the new model in the face of the demand. It just seemed too much of a challenge to
implement given those limitations.
Quotes include:
 Transition period - mistakes are / could happen
 Logistical nightmare to implement
 A lot of money and resources, a lot of money, a lot of debt
 Staff morale - coping with change
 Different budgets for different departments
 Time needed to set up new model could be tricky to find
 The NHS has already sold off loads of buildings - real regrets
 People don’t want to work in the NHS due to pay and conditions
 Too many patients on one day
 The number of people requiring help
Another threat discussed was the risk that healthcare delivery is subject to repeated change and other forms of
political influence: and that this was wrong as was bringing a free market ideology into the NHS.
Quotes include:
 NHS shouldn’t be used as political tool - it always has to have change under each government
 Pour lots of money into service and then change it again in a few years
 Too many chiefs syndrome
 Government cuts
 Running it as a "business"
An over-reliance on volunteers or the community was seen as a threat, as there may not be sufficient resource
or skill there to meet the needs of the new model.
Quotes include:
 How will volunteers be trained?
How will volunteers be attracted – what’s in it for them?
 Strong vetting of volunteers needed to prevent abuse
 Relying on volunteers? Confidentiality? Knowledge? Experience?
 Things in the community are already closing /have closed down
The existence of current, older, clinical staff was noted by some as a potential threat to the success of the new
model, due to entrenched ways of working and a perceived reluctance to adopt new technologies.
Quotes include:
 Older generation struggle to understand change and new technology
 Technology - older people!
 Ancient GPs that refuse to change and don’t keep up to date with current / modern practices
Technology (IT) was seen as a threat, as it may not be reliable or sufficient enough to cope with the new
model, including linking up the different agencies within the team.
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Artist image conveying some of the threats discussed:
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4.2

Exploring the model with personas

Moderators then explored the model further with
participants on their table, by using two personas /
case studies each. The moderator read out details
about the persona and their treatment under the
current care system. Then details of how such a
patient would access the new system were read
out, before participants were encouraged to write
their thoughts on post-it notes for each of the
provided prompts on the activity worksheet:


What is good now with the new
approach? Is this better than before?



Are there any problems with the new
approach? What don’t you like about it?



What could make it better?



How well will the new model meet its intended aims, including:
o Will it provide care needed?
o Will it promote wellbeing?
o Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
o Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
o Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?
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4.2.1

Eileen – complex needs

The ‘Eileen’ persona represents a patient with complex needs and is summed up by this image:

A sample of a completed persona for ‘Eileen’ is shown below:

Participants were able to identify plenty of advantages in the new model for a patient like Eileen, with complex
needs.
They liked the idea that the clinical team would work with Eileen towards achieving her goals. They liked the ‘one
stop shop’ approach which they thought would be less confusing for Eileen as she would know who was in charge of
her care and the local appointments all in one place could save Eileen (and her family) time and money. They
assumed a quicker diagnosis and instant contact with the specialist, under the new model, and thought there may be
an opportunity for Eileen to do more to look after her own care, with the right level of advice. From the team’s
point of view, they thought the use of conference calls or other technology to aid communication was a good idea,
resulting in a more effective treatment of all Eileen’s needs, but without duplication.
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Quotes include:
 Less stressful for Eileen as not having to travel around to see loads of different services
 One to one care - time taken to explain care plan
 All of her problems could be identified and treated
 Service will know Eileen so well they can predict what might happen so prevent her condition getting worse or provide
the right measures / support ahead of time
Participants could also identify plenty of disadvantages to the new model for Eileen.
It was felt that demand on the system and on staff would still be pressing and that the quality of communication
between the team may not be good enough to provide effective care to Eileen, particularly with some of the
consultations remote rather than face to face. There could be added complications if key workers (‘one point of
contact’) were ill, on holiday or just off duty when the patient needed their help; or perhaps if there were a
‘personality clash’ between patient and keyworker. There would be a heavy reliance on the effective sharing of data
under the new model, which would require excellent IT systems, along with a sound understanding of data
protection and data sharing.
Quotes include:
 Data sharing - will all health workers know everything they need to know about Eileen at any time?
 How will new approach ensure relationships between health service staff (GPs etc) work well enough together to
ensure no gaps in Eileen's care?
 Cost & practicalities of implementing the right IT system so that all case workers can access the most up to date info
about Eileen
 Demand!!
 Staff problems. Round the clock support
 Some of her problems can't be assessed by video/photos etc. Dementia and social isolation need first hand specialist
care.
 Her illnesses are so specialist that one key worker won't be able to help
 Things may be missed/minimised though miscommunication
Participants addressed the new model to consider what could make it better.
Over-reliance on individual members of staff could be remedied by a buddy system for case workers, to provide
cover, yet provide the same level of care and advice. Proper thought could be given up-front to how to achieve
communication between multiple cross-sector workers and to ensure appropriate referrals / access to specialists
when needed, perhaps with specialists housed under one roof alongside the local team.
Many participants did agree that the new model could / would meet its aims by providing the care needed,
providing more opportunities for self-management and preventing over-reliance on services. There were no
comments around the other aims of people improving their wellbeing or improving lifestyles.
Quotes include:
 Better organised care for the individual
 An M.O.T approach to the patient/resident - in other words a one stop shop for the identification of the problem and
recommended solution Educating people to look after their minds & bodies better than before - encourages a more
responsible society & reduces burden on NHS capacity & budgets
 More of a focus on life style behaviours will reduce need for intervention
 Reduce burden on GPs as patients only go to them at the advice of other health workers i.e. Less older people going
to GP due to feeling lonely / isolated
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4.2.2

Safira – long term conditions

The ‘Safira’ persona represents a patient with long term conditions and is summed up by this image:

A sample of completed persona for ‘Safira’ is shown below:

Participants were able to identify plenty of advantages in the new model for a patient like Safira, with long term
conditions.
Many liked the new approach wholeheartedly and felt that the ability to access care under one roof would clearly
benefit someone like Safira, making it easier for her, giving her more personalised care, and would be a more
efficient way to treat Safira’s many ailments while potentially saving extra drain on NHS resource.
Quotes include:
 Less consuming / less time off work attending appointments
 Only one team will be good for her range of problems
 Use more personalised terminology as they know the individual patient
 Being cared for by a team who know her and understand her needs
 Communication between professionals should be more efficient
 Illnesses will be dealt with more quickly before they escalate
 It would cut the pathways and overuse of hospital resources
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Participants could also identify some disadvantages to the new model for Safira.
They feared the cost of the model, worried over decreases in access to specialist care and worried over the likely
effectiveness of communication amongst clinicians and agencies.
Quotes include:
 If a new illness develops would the LTCT work with this as well or refer to GP?
 It still relies on people communicating well with each other
 [They] need to record the outcomes of all the phone video discussions so that everyone knows what has gone on
Participants addressed the new model to consider what could make it better.
The two suggestions centred on providing one keyworker to facilitate the process; and making appointments more
readily available with a better system.
Many participants did agree that the new model could / would meet its aims by providing the care needed,
providing more opportunities for self-management and preventing over-reliance on services. There were no
comments around the other aims of people improving their wellbeing or improving lifestyles.
Quotes include:
 Improved health care all under one roof
 More personalised care - better recommendations for care - i.e. won't suggest 'gym' for someone with mobility
problems
 Show more realistic alternative to medical help
 Cutting pathways and overuse of resources
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4.2.3

Lisa – planned problems

The ‘Lisa’ persona represents a patient with planned problems and is summed up by this image:

A sample of a completed persona for ‘Lisa’ is shown below:

Participants had mixed views about potential advantages to this model for Lisa. Some were able to identify
advantages in the new model for a patient like Lisa, with planned problems and others not.
Those that could identify advantages thought the use of photos to aid diagnostics was sensible, specialist GPSI
doctors could be beneficial and the service for Lisa could be fast and reassuring.
Quotes include:
 Back to the good old days, bit like when there were cottage hospitals
Participants could identify disadvantages to the new model for Lisa.
Some felt that the new model would be no improvement over the current system where, for example, at St
George’s in Morley, GPs carry out mole removal. The new model was felt to be too cursory for a patient with family
experience of cancer and legitimate concerns about her own cancer risk. It would not be reassuring for her to be
diagnosed remotely, with the lack of face to face contact with a specialist potentially resulting in missed diagnoses.
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There were doubts about how long it would take for the consultant to view the photo for the diagnosis, a detail
some felt was deliberately missed from the scenario. Results of the diagnosis, particularly, if problematical, should
not be given to a patient like Lisa by text.
Quotes include:
 It is less time consuming but you want time when you have had experience of cancer
 Main difference is technology - should we trust it?
 Training time / resource needed for the GPSIs
 But…are pix good enough for diagnostics?
 Will the quality of care be good enough?
 Can you actually tell what problems might be via a photo?
Participants addressed the new model to consider what could make it better.
They suggested that teams should be sensitive to people’s experiences of illnesses like cancer and provide face to
face access to a specialist, if wanted. This could be provided via locating consultants within the same building (as the
local team), or possibly using Skype consultations as an alternative. Other safeguards to help guarantee quality care
could be clear guidelines and regular follow-ups.
Some participants did agree that the new model may perhaps meet its aims by providing the care needed – if all
patients triaged in a consistent way – and of providing more opportunities for self-management. There were no
comments around the other aims of promoting wellbeing, improving lifestyles or preventing over-reliance on
services.
Quotes include:
 Self-management [but] people will still worry either way whether they are hypochondriacs or ostriches
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4.2.4

Janusz – acute illness

The ‘Janusz’ persona represents a patient with acute illness and is summed up by this image:

A sample of a completed persona for ‘Janusz’ is below:

Participants were able to identify some advantages in the new model for a patient like Janusz, with acute illness,
although some saw no improvement over the current system.
Some liked the idea of Janusz being able to help himself, via the internet or emailing the surgery for a response the
next day, as this seemed quick and efficient and could mean that genuine problems were picked up by clinicians. They
thought it would also save resource, be less of a drain on GP appointments and on specialists’ time.
Quotes include:
 He will get picked up as a problem case - he will be able to get the help and advice he really needs
 He won't continue to waste specialist's time
Participants could also identify plenty of disadvantages to the new model for Janusz.
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Enabling Janusz to consult via the internet whenever he wanted could feed his self-obsession and would still take up
time of staff other than GPs. There were doubts about the quality of advice via NHS online and worries that some
patients might not be able to access advice in this way if they did not have access to computers, email or the
internet. There were worries about how using self-help methods like this could lead to a patient’s history of health
issues being lost if they were not logged somehow. Then, the opportunity to diagnose conditions early could be lost,
particularly if a patient felt falsely reassured by the information found online.
Participants addressed the new model to consider what could make it better.
A few suggestions were offered such as:
 Ensuring use of accurate self-diagnostic online questionnaires
 Using key questions online to act as alerts to clinicians of potential patient health issues
 Monitoring the online system for high usage which could indicate underlying health issues
 Keeping a focus on education
 GP consultation to discuss self-management
There were few views either way about whether the new model could / would or would not meet its aims.
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4.2.5

Kate – prevention of ill health

The ‘Kate’ persona represents a patient where the focus is on prevention of ill health and is summed up by this
image:

A sample of a completed persona for ‘Kate’ is shown below:

Participants were able to identify some advantages in the new model for a patient like Kate, with prevention of ill
health the focus.
They felt the combination of online risk calculator plus health advisor could help Kate become aware of real or
potential health issues and give her the responsibility to address them. The use of technology could make it easier
for Kate to access information. The solutions offered, such as visiting a skills advisor, were preventative in nature and
holistic – seen as a good thing.
Participants could also identify some disadvantages to the new model for Kate.
There were worries about the cost of a health advisor at every GP surgery and about the potential lack of sufficient
skills advisors (and other preventative solutions) available. There were also real doubts over whether a patient like
Kate would really visit a health advisor, change their behaviour or take notice of a volunteer.
Participants addressed the new model to consider what could make it better.
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The only suggestions offered were for there to be online advice for Kate; advice from the GP on lifestyle issues for
her and for any volunteer advisors to be selected and trained to ensure that their advice would be believable and
acted upon.
There were no views provided about whether the new model could / would meet its aims. There were only
doubts about the model’s ability to bring about behaviour change for a patient like Kate.
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4.3

Promoting self-management for health

The moderator read out one definition of health which
involved a role for self-management – and invited
participants to suggest any other definitions of health if
they did not agree with this one:
“…the ability to adapt and self-manage in the face of
social, physical and emotional challenges.”
The moderator guided discussion around different
suggestions for patient self-management, using a
prepared ‘spidergram’ activity worksheet with some
headings:







Peer support
Community groups and facilities
Information, advice and education
Environment
Housing
Technology

The moderator would note ideas down along the relevant ‘leg’ or subheading. Participants could also suggest entirely
new headings and the moderator would note these down accordingly on extra ‘legs’ for the ‘spidergram’.
There was also space on the activity worksheet to note down any benefits of increased self-management.
Moderators were also provided with three showcards, tangible examples of self-management in action, to aid
discussion if needed:




A NHS training slide on how patients could best be prepared for appointments
An example from a local authority of taking ‘early action’ to tackle causes rather than symptoms of ill health
A newspaper article about the potential role for online communities in managing long term conditions
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A sample of a completed self-management ‘spidergram’ is below:

4.3.1

Other definitions of health

Participants varied greatly by table as to whether they wished to supply their own alternative definition of health.
Some tables accepted that given; while others provided several alternative definitions.
Some talked of the value of prevention and of generally looking after oneself – or self-management. They felt
that this could be done by choosing the ‘right’ lifestyle choices, knowing one’s own body and responding to it and
taking responsibility for health problems. It was acknowledged that ability to self-manage can be hampered by the
existence of ‘emotional problems’.
Some provided definitions of health as a state of balance and total wellbeing.
Quotes include:
 A holistic state of complete mental, physical and social wellbeing
 Well-being - condition of body and mind
 Remaining well in the face of a major enduring illness
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4.3.2

Peer support

Many suggestions were added to the activity and discussed on this topic.
It was noted that peer support could be delivered informally as advice from friends, via an employer support
scheme of within the community, with examples such as lunch clubs and support groups for specific health
conditions.
Sessions could be one-to-one or group, or even online, mediated via social media. Means of finding out about
such support were currently thought to be haphazard and ad hoc. An example was given of effective use of peer
support via social media, when users of a Weight Watchers Facebook page shared pictures of their meals to
motivate each other to cook and eat healthily. It was suggested that there could be one online umbrella for all forms
of online information about peer support to sit under and therefore be easily identified and reached.
The idea of peer support was popular, with people liking the idea of support from others in a similar situation,
with a similar condition. Specific examples given were women with cervical cancer and people with mental health
issues. The benefits of peer support were thought possibly more suitable for older people and less likely to work for
younger age groups. Benefits could include reduced isolation, sharing experiences about ill health, feeling supported
with real empathy from others in the same situation and becoming better informed about a condition or
treatments. More detailed examples of receiving useful information were given from people with personal
experience of caring for a parent with COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease), where a support group had
offered more information than the doctor and had provided information about a drug to try that had proved
effective in reducing the parent’s chest infections.
Some doubted whether peer support could help if you were not motivated to manage your own health anyway.
Artist images conveying some of the issues discussed:
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4.3.3

Community groups and facilities

Many suggestions were added to the activity and discussed on this topic. Some overlapped to an extent with
suggestions for peer support, above, or with suggestions for information, advice and education - below.
Some noted that this type of peer support could be offered informally, for example via neighbours or working with
someone on a vegetable patch.
More suggestions focused on the use of existing groups and facilities, whether from the voluntary, private or
public sector. Examples given were Weightwatchers, walking groups, exercise classes tailored for new mums or the
elderly, healthy eating cooking classes run by volunteers, allotments and the distribution of literature to schools.
There were other views suggesting some kind of link with, promotion or subsidy of existing clubs.
Quotes include:
 Partnerships with sports clubs to provide venues
 Free gym membership as part of social prescription
 NHS could promote running clubs and gyms - possibly offer vouchers / free gyms
Some were convinced of the benefits, such as talking with others on common issues, improving social skills or
gaining wellbeing through volunteering.
However, there were also some questions about how to raise awareness of such facilities and over the likelihood of
engagement with such activities by the people who may need them.
Quotes include:
 Links to exercise…but how easy is it to see what is going on?
 Do people want to go to them?
 Do people want to talk about things in a group?
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4.3.4

Information, advice and education

Many suggestions were added to the activity and discussed on this topic.
Educating children, mainly via schools but also through parents (supported by education for them) was seen as
important by many in order to reach people early when communicating messages about living healthily and
addressing local health issues (such as diet, exercise, drugs). This education could be delivered via PSHE (Personal,
Social and Health Education) lessons and healthcare professionals visiting schools. Other schemes could educate via
actions rather than words: such as providing fruit in school; providing pedometers to kids, setting them targets and
rewarding them according to their daily ‘steps’.
Quotes include:
 Cooking in schools should be a priority
 Not everyone gets the right advice or example from their parents - need to educate parents too
There were views that parts of the healthcare system could support people in self-management through
information, advice or education. It was felt to be the responsibility of government to inform people accurately
about their choices as it could otherwise be difficult for lay people to decipher information from all the sources
available. For people with a long term condition, or those choosing to make healthy (but difficult) lifestyle choices,
such as stopping smoking, the health service should provide a ‘named person’ to provide support. Test results
should be provided promptly so that people could respond quickly if appropriate.
Another potentially useful source of medical / health advice could be pharmacists, as they were believed to have a lot
of knowledge and could perhaps be able to answer people’s questions.
The media, advertising and publicity were seen as sources of information. Participants gave examples including
magazines, health features in print media and advertisements on bus shelters or billboards.
The benefits of information, advice and education were perceived as helping patients to understand why they had
become ill, empowering them to take responsibility for any actions that could impair their health condition in the
future. Information could also fill the gap where there were taboos in talking about certain conditions, such as
mental health.
There were some doubts about whether information, advice and education would translate into behaviour change or
improved health. Society had a place to ensure that health options are accessible. For example, not everybody is
equally able to afford healthy food choices. Others wondered whether printed information really cut through
entrenched behaviour and talked of ‘death by leaflet’.
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Artist image showing some of the issues discussed:

4.3.5

Environment

Relatively few suggestions were added to the activity and discussed on this topic.
A few comments centred on knowledge about the environment – both its benefits and hazards. A specific example
given was information about food, with the view that it was important to have accurate information about food,
including for example a user-friendly way of knowing the sugar content of foodstuffs and perhaps reduced food
prices so that healthy food was more affordable.
One table discussed the barriers which prevent more people from spending time outdoors and being active. Some
thought that walking was perceived as more unsafe now than in previous generations, because of increased traffic
levels and more publicity given to (quite rare) crimes that take place outside the home. Cycle routes were thought
to be inadequate and ‘piecemeal’. The popularity of out of town shopping centres, with its reliance on motor
transport was thought to have been unhelpful to activity levels and could perhaps be redressed by reducing bus
fares/ parking charges in town centres. There was a minority perception that the ‘giving out of cars and mobility
scooters made people dependent’ and prevented people with mobility issues from addressing their own health
issues.
4.3.6

Housing

Relatively few suggestions were added to the activity and discussed on this topic.
Mouldy, damp conditions in homes were identified as a source of ill health, possibly chest infections. These
conditions could be exacerbated or caused by drying clothes on a radiator and over- or under-heating with not
enough ventilation. The responsibility for these conditions could lie with the home-owner or the council if council
housing.
Another isolated but different topic was raised that of the importance of ‘lifelong adaptable housing’ that could be
easily changed to accommodate changing needs over the life course.
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4.3.7

Technology

Many suggestions were added to the activity and discussed on this topic.
Digital technologies were those mainly discussed, although it was acknowledged that these were not accessible or
preferred by everybody and could perhaps be expensive to implement. Doubts were also cast over the reliability of
the information available, with the risks of wrong diagnoses when Googling health conditions or treatments.
Quotes include:
 Isn’t it just another way for money to be swallowed up?
 Needs to be accessible to all - not sure about older generations
 Need reassurance from a person sometimes
 Could be overwhelming for some people with complex conditions
 Google good and bad as sometimes it can shock you with the results
Digital technologies could be used for patients to interact with the health care service, such as in using apps to book
appointments online, perhaps with the ability to leave details about the topic of concern and symptoms so that the
patient can be effectively triaged – directed – to the best clinician for the right length of time. This could save
valuable face to face appointment time as the patient would not need to repeat their story or symptoms in detail.
Patients could access their medical health records online and have real-time video consultations, via Skype or
Facetime, with GPs or other health workers.
Apps could help people to self-manage by monitoring symptoms of existing or emerging conditions and their
progress with implementing healthy lifestyle choices. When monitoring symptoms, alerts could be triggered if certain
symptom thresholds are reached or early signs of disease spotted. Examples of indicators that could be measured in
this way included blood pressure, blood sugar, heart rate, calorie intake and exercise levels.
The internet, with its vast array of information, was thought to be a potentially useful resource. It could be used for:
 Symptom checking
 Online diagnosis
 Advice on treatments
 Advice on self-help measures
 Online CBT (Cognitive Behavioural Therapy) course, which could be easier for some people to access than
face-to-face
 Online forums for patients with the same condition to share information
Those who were concerned about the quality of information available had a few recommendations concerning the
NHS improving the quality of information or validating / moderating certain sources of information.
Quotes include:
 Improve the NHS Choices website
 Online forums regulated could help reduce strain on NHS
 Google - but only use NHS pages
 [To ensure diagnoses do not get missed] always give worst case scenario [so people are prompted to get further
advice]
 Approved and effective websites residents can access to properly check their symptoms rather than a typical Google
search which sends people in to a panic
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A few non-digital technologies were also mentioned, including nebulisers to help asthmatics, pedometers and gadgets
for children to measure their health and NHS promotion of cyclists’ gadgets to measure heartrate and calories
expended.
Artist images conveying some of the issues discussed:
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4.3.8

Other

A few suggestions were added to the activity on a range of other topics.
General observations about self-management for health focused on lifestyle choices, on patients knowing themselves
better and less ‘over-medicalisation’ – with the caveat that the vulnerable should not be allowed to ‘slip through the
net’. There was acknowledgement that people could not be made to self-manage but were more likely to do so if
they felt in control and had choice about the methods chosen.
There was thought to be a role for the NHS in supporting self-management for example by providing a preventative
yearly Health Check, and perhaps incentivising / dis-incentivising certain lifestyle choices. For example, GP visits
could be rationed or charged for above a certain number per year.
One table had a discussion on the topic of activity, with a few comments on activity from other tables too.
Participants thought PE should start in school, but adults should be encouraged into activity as well. There were
differences of opinion about whether or not cost was a barrier to joining in formal sport or exercise. Some
suggested free activity sessions through the quiet periods of the week, having a gym within a wellbeing centre and
prescribing / paying for patients to go to the gym.
Artist image conveying some of the issues discussed:
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4.3.9

Benefits of more self-management

Participants were asked about the potential benefits of more self-management or what difference it might make, with
plenty of suggestions added.
A minority were not in favour of self-management as nothing could ‘replace the reassurance of a professional’ and
human nature would doom it to failure. Others were concerned it would take a long time to achieve.
Three main benefits were identified:
 a shift in responsibility and power from the doctor to the patient, with the patient becoming increasingly
knowledgeable and assertive
 improved health and wellbeing by preventing ill health, having longer life expectancy, and saving time and
money in visiting different health professionals
 reduced drain on NHS time, money and resources
Quotes included:
 Often pills are given as the easy option. We need more talking, knowledge and understanding
 Free up doctors - reduce time wasters
 Hope this isn’t all about reducing services and saving money
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4.4

Table feedback on three key points

During the final session, the moderator asked the table participants to sum up the day’s discussions in five minutes
and then to decide on three key points they would like to feed back to the whole room. The moderator took notes
before inviting a representative to stand up and speak for the table.
A completed activity worksheet is shown below:
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Each table’s three points are presented in the table below.
Table
1

2

3

4

Point 1

Point 2

Point 3

New model seen as offering
'prevention better than cure' mantra
via holistic & tailored approach to the
individual's needs

Tech = key to develop & improve
health service efficiency but balance
with human case worker &
community interaction

All in the group agreed that something
need to be done and there needs to
be some type of change. They were
positive about the NHS making
changes and being consulted on these
changes

Financial implications of the new
model are huge - if the NHS is
drained of resources now it’s going
to cost a lot more. For example the
training of staff who don’t have the
skills (false economy). They wanted
the money to be spent on improving
the old system so it is logistically
sound
Communication will be more
important so will need checking

A preference for new model to
drive more social interaction
amongst the community - 'a
community that supports each
other to live a healthier life'
Issues with the logistics of the new
model - it only works successfully
on minor ailments / patients still
have to go round different locations
to find a specialist. Will also dilute
skills of staff and decrease the
quality of service patients receive.

It is a good model but needs to be
assessed and evaluated on a
continuous basis from all users
Education regarding self-managing
health care should begin with
schools and parents’ education of
children

6

Listen to the people who use (+
staff) the service. Local amenities for
local people, for all. Council/CCG
needs to be more grass roots, less
removed from reality. Go back to the
beginning, don't run it as a business.
Take out the politics from healthcare.
Make management less dominant, less
target-led as that is causing loss of
staff. Reduce the fear culture for staff,
they have to watch their back and
have too much paperwork
The new system mustn’t water down
specialist services

7

Community might be the answer to
improving wellbeing and support for
others

5

8

Consistency of care and
communication

A new system needs to address the
difficulty of getting timely
appointments and
communication with receptionists
and opening hours
Education and positive peer
pressure can help. Healthy living is
important. More communication to
people about what there already is an e.g. cheap activities, as some
examples were given of these
existing. Share success stories of
examples where NHS already doing
it well. Raise awareness of (existing)
facilities
The new system works for nonspecialist illnesses but detrimental
for people with major illnesses
Education important - need to
start early

One system should mean everyone
is included in everything

It needs to provide an accessible,
safe, supportive service that uses
appropriate technology and offers
choice
New model sounds like it's going to
be really positive - but needs to set
realistic aims (big ideas, don't
necessarily play out that well, plus
money…)
Personal responsibility is
important - could be helped by
education, cheaper activities,
cheaper transport/parking. Reduce
mobility scooters for the obese. Use
of facilities, sports pitches etc to be
free or cheap

Are service providers fully behind
it? Where did the GP's go?
The new model is good in that it
should reduce the need to see
multiple people but still relies on
people communicating well with
each other
Self-management means different
things to different people so
information and advice is
paramount - not just online info!
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4.5

Vox pops and graffiti wall

A general question was chosen to invite feedback for the graffiti walls and via a short vox pop video:


“How can the CCG help to improve the health of people in Leeds West?

Vox pops were completed with four participants, who also signed a consent form acknowledging that the vox pops
may be used in CCG literature.
Perhaps due to the busy schedule, only a few items of feedback were added to the graffiti walls.
The overview of the contribution from the four vox pop participants is as follows:
1. Educate people on health issues to self-manage rather than using NHS resources unnecessarily. Use your
pharmacist and voluntary sector.
2. Keeping a stricter dividing line between doctors working for the NHS and doctors working privately.
3. Looking forward to the new model, particularly increasing involvement of local people as individuals and the
community, to give people confidence in it. Listen to the people. Questions over where team to be based
and who in charge.
4. Interested in the whole topic, the community work and has faith it will improve people’s health
Images shown below are stills from the vox pop videos:
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5.

Conclusions

Expectation and communication
People typically had either very high or very low expectations of the new model and similarly divergent levels of
confidence about whether the model could work. Effective communication may be required to help convey clear
messages to the public about proposed changes and avoid unmet expectations.
Fairness and quality
People wanted to know that regardless of where they live they will be treated fairly by the NHS with equitable
funding and resources available in one neighbourhood available to all. Without this transparency and fairness they
may be concerned about the consistency and quality of care delivered.
Staff, resources and skills
There were concerns about the achievability of delivering such a model which requires significant changes to the
status quo. It is understood that this change will require intensive resources and their redistribution. People are
concerned not only that there may not be enough staff to deliver the model but that equally these staff will be
sufficiently skilled at teamwork and communication, trained and ‘on-board’ with an alternative method of delivering
NHS services.
Appropriate, proportionate and sensitive care
People were in favour of many of the proposed changes, believing that they could increase the quality of life of some.
After an early period of investment, they could also foresee money and resource savings for the NHS. However, all
discussions regarding the case studies were able to offer some improvements to the way the new model may deliver
care. These often centred on the appropriate use of reliable technology and ensuring that sensitivity and
responsiveness to the individuals accessing services is not lost.
Prevention and support
While many participants welcomed NHS recognition of the role for individuals in taking preventative and lifestyle
measures to look after their own health, they wished to feel that such personal decisions would be freely chosen.
People could gain access to facilities, support and information through peer support, community groups, education
and use of selected technologies.
Caution over self-management
‘Medical’ self-management, for anything other than minor ailments, was not so popular as this approach was felt to
provide a high level of risk that vulnerable people with illnesses may ‘slip through the net’ as some people may not
have sufficient knowledge or confidence to self-manage their new or existing conditions, leading to poor care and
greater use of resource at a later date.

6.

Appendix – research materials

EVENT PROGRAMME:
LEEDS WEST CCG – DELIBERATIVE EVENT - 5th March 2016
Staffing
The table below shows the staff attending and their roles and responsibilities.
*All Qa staff – please bring interviewer ID badge
Qa Staff
Rich Bryan*

Role(s)
Qa’s Compere
Moderator

Angela Browne*

Moderator

Julie Wrigley*

Moderator

Jez Bushnell*

Moderator

Kay Silversides*
Vicky Peace*

Moderator
Moderator

Sarah Franks*
Tom Ratcliffe*
Alfie Neal

Moderator
Moderator
Vox pop
interviewer
Graffiti wall
Timekeeper
Photographer

LWCCG Staff
Dr Gordon
Sinclair, Chair +
GP
Chris Mills

Role (s)
CCG Welcome

Sue Robins,
Director of
Commissioning

Q&As

CCG Overview
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Venue + facilities
The table below shows the equipment / facilities needed at the venue, to be checked / arranged
by LWCCG
Venue Equipment

Actions

9.30 -10.00 Refreshments on arrival

To order with venue

11.30-11.50 Refreshments with nice cakes To order with venue
during break
Registration area with tables and 4 chairs

Check with venue

Quiet area for vox pops if possible

Check with venue

CCG backdrop for vox pops

Bring banner stands

Consent forms for vox pops
Sign-up sheets for participants to receive
follow-up info / ask specific Qs of the CCG
Mikes for presenters on podium (1 Qa + how
many for CCG)
Projector + screen
ICT facilities for presentation

To provide, or ask Qa to do if prefer
Bring, if needed

Roving mike for feedback to room from tables

Check with venue

Check with venue & confirm numbers
Check with venue
Check with venue.
Bring presentation on USB stick, load first
thing

8 x cabaret-style tables with 11 seats at each, Check with venue
and sufficient circulation room
(please note – this number may be modified up or
down after confirmation calls have taken place)
8 x flipcharts with pads - optional

Check with venue if this is likely to be
possible. It could be space dependent
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Overview of the day
A Qa timekeeper will keep the event to time
Time
8.45-9.30
(45 mins)

Action
Set up
Overall

Who

Resources

CCG / Qa

Check venue equipment – as per
above table

Registration area

Qa

Register of attendees, blank
recruitment scripts, attendee
labels to add table allocation on
arrival 1-8, blank labels, pens,
paper

Vox pop area

Qa
CCG

Video camera, tripod, leads,
backdrop, consent forms from
CCG, prompt card, stills camera

Graffiti wall – headed
with same Q as vox
pop prompt card

Qa

Prepared graffiti wall sheets,
spare flip paper, headed, blue
tack, sellotape, pens

Sign-up sheet + space
for Qs to CCG

CCG

Sign-up sheet from CCG, pens

8x moderator tables

Qa / + CCG to
cover latecomers
Venue
Rich Bryan,
Managing
Director of Qa

Table numbers (written on
paper tablecloths +/or balloons),
guides, prepped activities,
incentives, sign-up sheets, postits, pens, (optional recorders/batteries), spare flip
paper, ID badges
Recruitment / registration
materials, as above

9.30-10am
(30 mins)

Registration, tea +
coffee available

10-10.05am
(5 mins)

Qa welcome,
introductions +
housekeeping

10.0510.10am
(5 mins)
10.1010.30am
(20 mins)

CCG welcome

Dr Gordon
Sinclair

Powerpoint

CCG overview – inc
current NHS issues,
case for change

Chris Mills

As above

10.3011.05am
(35 mins)

Session 1
Icebreakers
+

Qa Moderators

PA system
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11.0511.30am
(25 mins)

The Model SWOT
Activity
Session 2
Exploring the model
with Personas x2

Qa Moderators

11.3011.50am
(20 mins)

Rest break

11.50-12.20
(30 mins)

Session 3
Promoting selfmanagement
spidergram

12.20-12.45
(25 mins)

Session 4
Quick Round-Up –
+
Table feedback of 3
key points of the day Rich first
CCG wrap-up, sum
up, thank for
contributions, what will
do next
Administer
Qa Moderators
incentives
Direct participants to
Qa Moderators
take part in:
CCG
 Vox pops
 Graffiti wall
 Sign-up &
questions
sheet

12.4512.50pm
(5 mins)
12.50-1.00
(10 mins)
Throughout
day

Tea
Coffee
Cake
Biscuits
Qa Moderators

(Optional - Audio recorder to
record discussion)
Roving mic?

Sign-up sheets
£50 cash envelopes
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Qa Welcome – Rich Bryan

Welcomes, introductions, housekeeping
10.00-10.05
Qa to deliver brief introduction and general housekeeping;
 Thank respondents for attendance
 Fire exits
 Overview of day’s timings – also on screen
 Parking
 Mobile phones
 Confidentiality
 Listen to each other
 Introduce vox pops area / Qs sheet
 Then introduce presentation by CCG
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Session 1

Icebreakers
+
The ‘One Team Model’ + a SWOT Analysis
10.30-11.05
Introductions (10.30-10.40)



Moderator introduce themselves
Welcome group to table

The CCG is keen to hear from everybody. All views are welcome. But please take the time to listen to each other
speak.
We will be finding out each other’s’ views + doing some activities – such as scribbling some quick ideas down on
post-it notes – all ideas interesting to the CCG so give us as many as you can when we get to that part. Drawings or
diagrams are fine too!
Icebreakers
Talk to person next to you (or group of 3 if needed).
Take turns to tell them your name and one thing about you (where live, children, hobbies…). Then we will go
round table and introduce our partner to the table


Allow a few minutes, then go round table each person introducing their partner

The ‘One Team Model’ (10.40-11.05)


Activity – ‘One Team Model’ SWOT Analysis - Use prepared SWOT template



Introduce activity, allow time for people to write a few post-its



Encourage them to write one for each section if they can. For anyone reluctant to write, moderator can
write on the post-its



Look at first few post-its, ask for elaboration, probe, encourage discussion and responses. Ask people to
keep noting down their new ideas / reactions and add to SWOT template in relevant place (or moderator
add notes to SWOT)



Use the following prompts to think more about the model and if it will meet some of the aims. Ask people
to keep writing their ideas down to put on the SWOT template
o Will it meet some of the intended aims…?
o Will it better meet people’s needs?
o Will it improve health and wellbeing?
o Will it reduce fragmentation – lots of separate services not talking to each other?
o Will it make best use of limited resources?
o Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
o Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
o Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?



If time, moderator to group some of post-its in each section, or to recap main points
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Session 2

Exploring the model with Personas
11.05-11.30
Moderators each to work through 2 Personas / case studies in this session
Persona One (11.05-11.20)


Moderator to read out the ‘person’ section from allocated case study

How do you think (s)he currently gets access to care?



Moderator to read out ‘current system’ section
Moderator can also read out the extra context here if needed

What do you think of this?


Moderator to read out ‘new system’ section – and extra context if needed - then do activity



Activity – ‘Persona’ for [complex needs / long term conditions / planned problems / acute illness / prevention] - Use
prepared Persona template



Explain that you are looking for reactions to the new scenario; there are various prompts round the edge of
the template to use. Discuss each one in turn



Moderator can take the lead on writing notes in to this activity (although it is fine too for people to add
notes to post-its too)

Persona Two (11.20-11.30)


Repeat activity, with next Persona/case study

BREAK (11.30-11.50)
+ remind of vox pops, graffiti wall, sign-up sheet…
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Session 3

Promoting self-management for health
11.50-12.20
One definition of health is:
“…the ability to adapt and self-manage in the face of social, physical and emotional challenges.”
Do you agree with that, or do you have your own definition?


Activity – Self-management Spidergram – use prepared Spidergram template



Moderator note down in box any other definitions of health

I can give you a few examples of self-management in different scenarios to help you understand the types of things
we mean.
1. Self-managing minor ailments
2. Self-managing generally for healthier lifestyle choices
3. Shared decision making = the clinician and patient agrees together on goals, share information about options
and decide on best course of action
4. People with long-term conditions gaining good knowledge about their condition, becoming self-aware about
behaviours that help or hinder them, implementing effective lifestyle changes and being able to bounce back
from episodes of poor health
The CCG is wondering how they could promote more self-management? They are interested in any ideas, however
unusual or unlikely…


Introduce activity, using prompts one by one on ends of ‘legs’
o Make note of extra similar ideas down each leg
o add totally new ideas on a new leg



Remember to think about people in different circumstances, different ages etc

And what might be the benefits of more self-management?


Moderator note down benefits in box, or add post-its from participants

IF NEEDED:


Share stimuli as examples, if wanted, spread showcards on table, hand round to look at in pairs, or read out
one by one.

Example A – an NHS training slide on how patients can be better prepared for appointments:
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Example B – Local early action, tackling causes rather than symptoms

Example C – Online communties
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Session 4

Quick round-up
+
Table feedback of 3 key points
12.20-12.45


Moderator + group to sum up day’s discussion in 5 minutes, table to agree on 3 key points



Note down in Round-Up activity sheet



Invite a participant to give feedback on behalf of the table; otherwise moderator will do it



Compere to take roving mic to each table for feedback –Rich’s table first



Comments from panel



Moderators administer incentives & gain signatures
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CASE STUDIES FOR SESSION 2

Case Study 1 - Eileen
Care of patients with complex needs
Person
57 year old Eileen - who is unemployed, lives alone, is socially isolated and suffers with
chronic schizophrenia, early dementia, diabetes and COPD.
Current system
She currently doesn’t have any choice but to attend multiple organisations and care teams
to seek help for each of these problems in a largely linear fashion (one after the other).
Each organisation carries out its own assessment, duplicating efforts.
Due to the fragmented nature of care she is by default a high resource user and this lack of
co-ordination will increase the burden of care for her eroding her wellbeing and long term
outcomes.
Extra context:
There are no evidence based guidelines on which to base care for people with complex problems.
As such their care is crafted by multiple professionals working together. Currently this is largely
done in silos (separate departments / organisations which don’t ‘talk’ to each other much).
New system
In the future she will have one case worker and an accountable GP, who are her key links
with a multi-professional team encompassing a full range of skills. She will only meet face to
face those clinicians who absolutely need to meet her – as decided jointly between her and
the clinician. The rest of the time, any alteration of her care plan will be based on trusted
assessments by any relevant member of the team. This allows other team members to
advise without seeing her.
The members of these new extensive multi-professional teams will know each other, be
able to communicate easily (via face to face, messaging, phone and video) and they will be
jointly responsible for Eileen’s outcomes in terms of the goals she has agreed with them.
Extra context:
Continuity and 7 day access is important for managing crisis in this group.
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Case Study 2 - Safira
Care of patients with long term conditions
Person
42 year old family woman Safira - works as a school janitor and suffers with type 1
diabetes, depression and asthma.
Current system
Her only choice is to attend multiple organisations seeking care. She is a moderate
resource user but because she is not achieving the ‘best’ type of care she is already
developing early complications and is on the slippery slope to significant complications and
high resource use.
Extra context:
With single long term conditions we know exactly what the right thing to do is, because all the
major chronic diseases have guidelines and a growing evidence base. Again because of the siloes of
care these guidelines are frequently not implemented correctly or consistently across the population.
Once someone suffers with 2 (or more) long term conditions, they end up following multiple
pathways. Pathways are set, step-by-step courses of treatment, which aim to be standardised, but
can be provided through a range of different organisations.
New system
She will receive most of her care from her ‘long term conditions team’ working from her
local practice. This team will be a mix of health coach, mental health worker, general ‘long
term condition nurses’ and specialist nurses working closely with her own named GP. This
team will be supported through IT based advice and guidance from ‘named’ disease-based
consultants, who on occasions will see the patient.
The members of this long term conditions team will know each other, be able to
communicate easily (face to face, messaging, phone and video), be supported through data,
education, coaching and quality improvement techniques to continually improve the
outcomes for their population and for individuals. The whole team via the GPs and diseasebased consultants will be accountable for these clinical based outcomes.
Extra context:
Continuity and 7 day access is important in managing acute exacerbations in this group.
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Case Study 3 - Lisa
Care of patients with planned problems
Person
34 year old working mum Lisa - who has a number of moles and worries about them
because her mum had skin cancer.
Current system
Lisa goes to see her GP. The GP is certain the moles are fine but just wants reassurance
about one lesion. The GP ends up referring on a 2 week wait pathway due to the
guidelines. Lisa sees the consultant once and discharges her.
Extra context:
For moles and skin cancer, there are accepted clinical pathways and treatments. Pathways are set,
step-by-step courses of treatment, which aim to be standardised, but can be provided through a
range of different organisations. At the moment hospitals are paid via a national payment system,
known as payment by results (PBR) which means they are paid per episode of activity. So, there is
no incentive to stem the increasing number of referrals. If providers wanted to develop newer, short
and convenient pathways for patients, it would be economically detrimental to them.
New System
Lisa’s GP reassures her that everything is fine but just wants a second opinion on one mole.
The GP will take some photos through a dermatoscope and uploaded them to Lisa’s
record. She will then send a request to the consultant who will have a look at the photos
and be able to tell straight away if there is or is not anything to worry about. The
consultant will send a message to the patient via the agreed communication method and
reply to the GP to update them in real time on the outcome.
The practice is part of the local multi-speciality provider and because of this, has access to a
named consultant, 2 GPSIs, and a specialist nurse. A GPSI is a ‘GP with Special Interest’ and
has extra training in specific areas. The practice team receives regular education about
different aspects of dermatology care and always gets teaching on cases they ask guidance
on or refer.
Extra context:
Continuity and 7 day access are not required for this group.
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Case Study 4 - Janusz
Care of patients with acute illness
Person
Janusz - is a 32 year old man who likes sport and is also a little anxious about his health.
Current system
He attends his GP a number of times a year with minor infections, bowel complaints and
muscular injuries. He will see any GP and has attended out of hours, minor injuries and
A&E over the last few years. He has required one onward referral to a physiotherapist in
this time.
Extra context:
Minor illness is a large part of what a GP deals with and whilst most of the time these things are
minor there is a skill in staying vigilant and spotting major issues early on. This type of work is a
disproportionate amount of what a GP deals with and it uses time that could have greater impact
on population health.
New system
In the future Janusz (who is IT savy) finds his GP practice’s new website very helpful and
uses the self-management guidance on it several times a year. He is also able to ask
questions (via the website) of his care team on a Sunday night, knowing that on the
following day he will receive a response.
He has noticed that at times the practice invites him to book appointments directly with
the acute care nurse or physiotherapist. He was initially surprised by this but has got used
to it and was particularly reassured when the nurse called the GP in for an opinion about a
nasty bout of abdominal pain.
Extra context:
Continuity is less of an issue for this group but 7 day access is important.
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Case Study 5 – Kate
Prevention of ill health
Person
Kate is a 21 year old university leaver who has yet to find work. She drinks and smokes
too much and does little exercise.
Current system
She goes to see her GP for a cold but was also asked about her smoking. When the GP
offered her a referral to smoking cessation services she declined.
On arriving home there was a flyer from Aldi with a 2-for-1 offer on lager which she
happily used.
New system
Kate noticed that each time she booked an appointment online at the practice she saw an
advert for a new health advisor service at her local community centre. She ignored this a
few times. She did click on a risk calculator on the practice website and was surprised at
her lifetime risk of heart disease and cancer.
The next time she booked an appointment she also booked to see the health advisor. A
health advisor can be a volunteer or healthcare assistant who supports patients to improve
their lifestyles, manage long-term conditions or access/navigate the system. On seeing the
health advisor it was apparent that the stress of not having a job was an issue for Kate. The
advisor booked her to see the local skills advisor who attended the practice once a week.
This does not exist yet, but could in the future. It could be a health coach or peer
supporter who could link people with local services that can help address social isolation or
lower level mental health problems.
Extra context:
Prevention needs to be considered in its broadest terms - from a health perspective but also from
an educational and social perspective.
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Session 1
Activity – ‘One Team Model’ SWOT Analysis

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

What do you like about it?
What aspects of the model do you
want to keep?
What makes this better than before?

What do you not like about it?
What aspects of the model are you
concerned about?
What might you like to change?

OPPORTUNITIE
S

THREATS

What are the biggest
challenges to it working?
Is there a need for this new
In which circumstances / for
model?
which people may it not
Is the time right for this change?
work as well?
What is happening right now that will make this
What is happening right now that will make this
possible – policies / technology / society…?
difficult – policies / technology / society…?

Table No:…………………………………………………………….
Moderator…………………………………………………………….
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Session 2
Activity – Exploring the model with personas – Case study 1, Eileen, Complex Needs

What is good now Are there any What could make it
with
new problems
with better?
approach?
the
new
Is this better than before?
approach?
What don’t you like about it?

Eileen
57
Unemployed
Lives alone,
socially isolated
Diabetes, early
dementia,
schizophrenia, COPD

How well will the new
system meet its aims?
Will it provide care needed?
Will it promote wellbeing?
Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?
Table No:…………………………………………………………….
Moderator…………………………………………………………….
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Session 2
Activity – Exploring the model with personas – Case study 2, Safira, Long Term Conditions

What is good now Are there any problems What
could
with new approach?
with the new approach?
make it better?
Is this better than before?

What don’t you like about it?

Safira
42
Janitor
Type 1 diabetes, depression, asthma

How well will the new system meet its aims?
Will it provide care needed?
Will it promote wellbeing?
Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?

Table No:…………………………………………………………….
Moderator…………………………………………………………….
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Session 2
Activity – Exploring the model with personas – Case study 3, Lisa, Planned Problems

What is good now Are there any problems What
could
with new approach?
with the new approach?
make it better?
Is this better than before?

What don’t you like about it?

Lisa
34
Working mum
Has moles, mum had skin cancer

How well will the new system meet its aims?
Will it provide care needed?
Will it promote wellbeing?
Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?
Table No:…………………………………………………………….
Moderator…………………………………………………………….
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Session 2
Activity – Exploring the model with personas – Case study 4, Janusz, Acute Illness

What is good now Are there any problems What
could
with new approach?
with the new approach?
make it better?
Is this better than before?

What don’t you like about it?

Janusz
32
Likes sport
A little anxious about his health

How well will the new system meet its aims?
Will it provide care needed?
Will it promote wellbeing?
Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?
Table No:…………………………………………………………….
Moderator…………………………………………………………….
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Session 2
Activity – Exploring the model with personas – Case study 5, Kate, Prevention of ill health

What is good now Are there any problems What
could
with new approach?
with the new approach?
make it better?
Is this better than before?

What don’t you like about it?

Kate 21
University leaver
Unemployed
Smokes too much, drinks too much, does
little exercise

How well will the new system meet its aims?
Will it provide care needed?
Will it promote wellbeing?
Will it give more opportunities for more self-management?
Will it help people improve their lifestyles?
Will it prevent any over-reliance on services?
Table No:…………………………………………………………….
Moderator…………………………………………………………….
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Session 3
Activity – Self-management spidergram
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Session 3
Self-Management
Showcard A = NHS training slide on helping patients to be better prepared for appointments
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Session 3
Self-Management
Showcard B = Report on local early action in Southwark & Lambeth
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Session 3
Self-Management
Showcard C = Online communities
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Session 4
Activity – Round-up
Audio Record Discussion if Possible

Moderator Notes

Point One

Note key themes from round-up discussion, before group
agrees on 3 key points

Point Two

Point Three

Table No:…………………………………………………………….
Moderator……………………………………………………………
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Throughout Day
Activity – Vox Pops
Ask people if they would like to sum up their views on camera?
Gain consent, using consent form – signature
Prompt with Prompt Card

Vox Pop Prompt Card
Question:

“How can the CCG help to improve the
health of people in Leeds West?
Start your answer with:

“I think the CCG could help to improve the
health of people in Leeds West by
………………………”
Vox Pop Operator: Alfie
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Throughout Day
Graffiti Wall
Display on wall or table
Have spares for when first sheet used up
Leave pens nearby
Graffiti Wall Question

“How can the CCG help to improve the
health of people in Leeds West?”
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Throughout Day
Timings for timekeeper

Overview of the morning

10.00-10.05
Welcome from Qa Research – Rich Bryan
10.05-10.10
Welcome from CCG – Dr Gordon Sinclair
10.10-10.30
Overview from CCG – Chris Mills
Sessions on individual tables…

10.30-10.40
Session One - Introductions
10.40-11.05
Session One – The New Model
11.05-11.20
Session Two _Exploring the Model – First Persona
11.20-11.30
Session Two – Exploring the Model – Second Persona

11.30-11.50
Rest Break – Teas, Coffees, Refreshments
+ take part in vox pops…graffiti wall…sign up for further information

11.50-12.20
Session Three – Promoting Self-Management
12.20-12.45
Session Four – Quick Round-Up + Table Feedback
12.45-12.50 - CCG Wrap-Up
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